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WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE OUR NEXT  HAPPY CUSTOMER?

Get a free shipping consultation today!

Shippers love Unishippers.
Here’s proof
(minus the pudding)!

REAL TESTIMONIALS FROM   
REAL FOLKS LIKE YOU
Unishippers is known as a shipping partner that 
provides cost savings, spectacular customer support, 
innovative technology and more for thousands of 
small-to-midsized (SMB) shippers across the nation. 
But don’t take our word for it. See what our 
customers say.

Get Top Value for Your Shipping Dollar

“Normally I’m not a sycophant for anybody,    
but my expectations were so blown away after working with 
Unishippers. I have full faith that Unishippers will be fair about 
costs and won’t only be looking at their bottom line.”

— Fireworks wholesaler

Learn More About Our Innovative Technology 

“Web portal is easy to navigate, prices are great.”

— Power generator parts company

Simplify Your Shipping With One 
Customizable Invoice

“Extremely professional and reliable.    
Great customer service. Clear invoicing.”

— Technology company

“Easy to get quotes and make payments.”

— Hobby kit company

Enjoy Pre-Negotiated Rates From Top Carriers

"Good rates and UPS® Service!"

— Tool manufacturer

“They work with a variety of carriers that make it easy to meet 
our needs.”

— Chocolate producer

See Why Our Personalized SMB Support
is the Best

“In a modern landscape that doesn't seem to  
prioritize customer care, you all shine. Your customer service
is impeccable. This is why I don't entertain thoughts of any other 
companies. Why would I?”

— Organic hemp products producer

“Losing packages and having misdeliveries sucks but having 
an actual person to work with to figure things out is great. I 
recommend Unishippers to everyone I know who ships products. 
You guys are wonderful!”

— Coffee manufacturer

https://www.unishippers.com/request-shipping-consultation

